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WE ARE MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF HYGIENE PRODUCTS. OUR PRODUCT RANGE INCLUDES TISSUE DISPENSERS, SOAP DISPENSERS, HAND DRYERS, INSECT CATCHER MACHINE, SHOE SHINE MACHINE AND MANY MORE

WE HAVE BEEN CATERING SUCCESSFULLY TO THE NEEDS OF OUR CLIENTS WITH INTERNATIONAL STANDARD PRODUCTS AT ECONOMICAL PRICES. WE ARE COMMITTED TO PROVIDE ON-TIME DELIVERY, FLAWLESSLY AT CLIENT’S SITE. OUR BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS ARE TRANSPARENT AND HASSLE FREE, ENHANCING CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE IN THE BUYING PROCESS. EMPOWERED WITH A WELL-DEFINED INFRASTRUCTURE, OUR EXPERIENCE IN HANDLING BULK ORDER AND MEETING TARGETS AS PER THE GIVEN SCHEDULES HELP US IN EFFICIENTLY MEETING CUSTOMER’S NEEDS.

CORPORATE OFFICE ADDRESS
209, ALLIED INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, RAM PANJWANI ROAD,
OPP. FISH MARKET, MAHIM WEST, MUMBAI - 400016, INDIA

BRANCH OFFICES
MUMBAI | PUNE | HYDERABAD | KERALA | DELHI
BANGALORE | CHENNAI | AHMEDABAD

CONTACT DETAILS
CELL: +91 98333 55184 / +91 99201 95110
EMAIL: INBOX@ORCHIDS.NET.IN | WWW.orchids.net.in
**Model No.: OR/HD/DB/01/White**

**MINI JET TWIN BLOWER HAND DRYER**
- Voltage: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Rated Power: 1000W
- Water Splash Proof: IPX4
- Blowing Rate: 90m/s
- Motor Speed: 25000RPM
- Material: ABS
- Drying Time: 12 secs

---

**Model No.: OR/HD/DB/01/Silver**

**MINI JET TWIN BLOWER HAND DRYER**
- Voltage: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Rated Power: 1000W
- Water Splash Proof: IPX4
- Blowing Rate: 90m/s
- Motor Speed: 25000RPM
- Material: ABS
- Drying Time: 12 secs

---

**Model No.: OR/HD/10**

**ABS JET HAND DRYER**
- Voltage: AC220-240 V 50/60Hz
- Rated Power: 1900W
- Motor Speed: 25000RPM
- Blowing Rate: 90m/s
- Material: ABS
- Product Size: 685 x 300 x 220 MM
- Drying Time: 10 secs

---

**Model No.: OR/HD/11/SS**

**STAINLESS STEEL JET HAND DRYER**
- Voltage: AC220-240 V 50/60Hz
- Rated Power: 1900W
- Drying Time: 19 sec
- Circuit: Infrared Automatic
- Product Size: 685 x 300 x 220 MM
- Drying Time: 10 secs

---

**Model No.: OR/HD/12/ABS**

**MINI JET HAND DRYER - ABS BODY**
- Voltage: 220V - 50/60Hz
- Rated Power: 1650W
- RPM: 22000
- Blowing Rate: 106M/s
- Material: ABS
- Product Size: 488 x 300 x 210 MM
- Drying Time: 10 secs

---

**Model No.: OR/HD/12/SS**

**MINI JET HAND DRYER - STAINLESS STEEL BODY**
- Voltage: 220V - 50/60Hz
- Rated Power: 1650W
- RPM: 22000
- Blowing Rate: 106M/s
- Material: Stainless Steel
- Product Size: 488 x 300 x 210 MM
- Drying Time: 10 secs
Model No.: OR/HD/02

SS HAND DRYER WITH NOZZLE
MATERIAL: SS 304 GRADE
VOLTAGE: 220V–50HZ | POWER CAPACITY: 2500W
DRYING TIME: 10 - 15 SEC | RPM: 12000
DIMENSION: 267X235X210 MM

Model No.: OR/HD/03

HIGH SPEED SS HAND DRYER (MINI)
MATERIAL: SS 304 GRADE
VOLTAGE: 220V–50HZ | POWER CAPACITY: 1150W
DRYING TIME: 10 - 12 SECS | RPM: 25000
DIMENSION: 180 X 152 X 260 MM

Model No.: OR/HD/04

HIGH SPEED SS HAND DRYER
MATERIAL: SS 304 GRADE
VOLTAGE: 220V–50HZ | POWER CAPACITY: 1800W
DRYING TIME: 10-12 SEC. | RPM: 24000
DIMENSION: 295X171X325 MM

Model No.: OR/HD/05

HAND DRYER
MATERIAL: ABS PLASTIC BODY
DRYING TIME: 20-30 SEC | RPM: 2600
DIMENSION: 240X240X200 MM

Model No.: OR/HD/08

HAND DRYER
MATERIAL USED: ABS PLASTIC (WHITE)
POWER: 1500W | VOLTAGE:220V/50HZ
DRY TIME: 30 SEC-1MIN | RPM: 2800
DIMENSION: 290*158*300MM

Model No.: OR/OHD/01

HAIR DRYER WITH SHAVER SOCKET
MATERIAL USED: ABS BODY
POWER SUPPLY: 230V / 50 HZ | RATED POWER: 1200W
DIMENSIONS: 350 X 180 X 95 MM
Model No.: OR/SSM/01

**SHOE SHINE MACHINE GOLDEN FINISH**
- MATERIAL: WOODEN BODY
- VOLTAGE: 220V / 50HZ
- RATED POWER: 40W
- RPM: 1400
- DIMENSIONS: 280 X 370 X 210 MM

Model No.: OR/SSM/02

**SHOE SHINE MACHINE SS FINISH**
- MATERIAL: WOODEN BODY
- VOLTAGE: 220V / 50HZ
- RATED POWER: 40W
- RPM: 1400
- DIMENSIONS: 280 X 370 X 210 M

Model No.: OR/SSM/03

**SHOE SHINE MACHINE WITH SOLE CLEANER**
- MATERIAL: WOODEN BODY WITH SS FINISH
- VOLTAGE: 220V / 50HZ
- RATED POWER: 40W
- RPM: 1400
- DIMENSIONS: 510 X 320 X 495 MM

Model No.: OR/SSM/04

**SHOE SHINE MACHINE CLASSIC MODEL**
- MATERIAL: METAL BODY | FULLY AUTOMATIC
- VOLTAGE: 220/50HZ
- RATED POWER: 40W
- RPM: 1400
- DIMENSIONS: 375 X 210 X 255 MM

Model No.: OR/SSM/06

**SHOE SHINE MACHINE MINI**
- MATERIAL: FULL METAL BODY | ON-OFF SWITCH
- VOLTAGE: 220/50HZ
- RATED POWER: 50W
- RPM: 1400
- DIMENSIONS: 382 X 170 X 192 MM

Model No.: OR/SSM/08

**SHOE SHINE MACHINE SMART MODEL**
- MATERIAL: FULL METAL BODY | ON-OFF SWITCH
- VOLTAGE: 220/50HZ
- RATED POWER: 50W
- RPM: 1400
- DIMENSIONS: 470 X 290 X 890 M
Model No.: OR/FK/01

FLYING INSECT KILLER - MINI
FITTING: WALL/CEILING | POWER USED: 40 W
U.V TUBES: 2 NO. X 12"
OPEN AREA: 250 SQ. FT | CLOSED AREA: 350 SQ.FT.

Model No.: OR/FK/02

FLYING INSECT KILLER - CLASSIC MODEL
FITTING: WALL/CEILING | POWER USED: 40 W
SIZE: 25" X 5" X 12" (LXWXH) | U.V TUBES: 2
OPEN AREA: 300 SQ. FT | CLOSED AREA: 400 SQ.FT.

Model No.: OR/FK/03

FLYING INSECT KILLER - SMART MODEL
FITTING: WALL/CEILING | POWER USED: 50 W
SIZE: 25" X 9" X 14" (LXWXH) | U.V.TUBES: 24"/20 W X 2
OPEN AREA: 400 SQ. FT | CLOSED AREA: 500 SQ. FT.

Model No.: OR/FK/05

FLYING INSECT KILLER - GLUE PAD MODEL
FITTING: GLUE PAD MODEL | FIBER BODY | POWER USED: 45W
SIZE: 21" X 4.5" X 13.5" (LXWXH) | U.V.TUBES: 18"/15 W X 3
EFFECTIVE AREA OUTSIDE: 250 SQ. FT.

Model No.: OR/FK/06

FLYING INSECT KILLER (STAINLESS STEEL BODY)
MACHINE BODY: SS 304 GRADE | POWER USED: 50 W
SIZE: 25" X 9" X14" (LXWXH) | U.V.TUBES: 24"/20 W X 2
OPEN AREA: 400 SQ. FT | CLOSED AREA: 700 SQ.FT.

Model No.: OR/FK/07

FLYING INSECT KILLER (COMMERCIAL MODEL)
FITTING: WALL/CEILING | POWER USED: 100 W
SIZE: 25" X 9" X30" (LXWXH) | U.V.TUBES: 20"/20 W X 4
OPEN AREA: 900 SQ. FT | CLOSED AREA: 1600 SQ.FT.
AIR CURTAIN
Model No.: OR/AC/01

OR/AC/01 | AIR CURTAINS 3 FT (900MM) WITH 3 BLOWERS | 900 X 208 X 235 MM
OR/AC/02 | AIR CURTAINS 4 FT (1200MM) WITH 4 BLOWERS | 1200 X 208 X 235 MM
OR/AC/03 | AIR CURTAINS 5 FT (1500MM) WITH 5 BLOWERS | 1500 X 208 X 235 MM
OR/AC/04 | AIR CURTAINS 6 FT (1800MM) WITH 6 BLOWERS | 1800 X 208 X 235 MM
OR/AC/05 | AIR CURTAINS 7 FT (2100MM) WITH 7 BLOWERS | 2100 X 208 X 235 MM

STAINLESS STEEL AIR CURTAIN
Model No.: OR/AC/01/SS

OR/AC/01/SS | AIR CURTAINS 3 FT (900MM) WITH 3 BLOWERS | 900 X 208 X 235 MM
OR/AC/02/SS | AIR CURTAINS 4 FT (1200MM) WITH 4 BLOWERS | 1200 X 208 X 235 MM
OR/AC/03/SS | AIR CURTAINS 5 FT (1500MM) WITH 5 BLOWERS | 1500 X 208 X 235 MM
OR/AC/04/SS | AIR CURTAINS 6 FT (1800MM) WITH 6 BLOWERS | 1800 X 208 X 235 MM
OR/AC/05/SS | AIR CURTAINS 7 FT (2100MM) WITH 7 BLOWERS | 2100 X 208 X 235 MM
PVC STRIP CURTAINS

- 200MM X 2MM X 50M
- 200MM X 3MM X 50M
- 200MM X 5MM X 50M
- 300MM X 3MM X 50M

GREEN, BLUE, YELLOW & BROWN COLORS
CUSTOMIZED COLORS AVAILABLE
Model No.: OR/QM/01

Q UP STAND (ECONOMY MODEL)
WITH 2 METER SINGLE BELT
POLE SIZE: 34 X 2.5 INCH | THICKNESS: 0.8 MM
BASE SIZE: 12 INCH DIA CURVED
WEIGHT: 7 KG | STRAP COLOR: RED, BLUE, YELLOW & BLACK

Model No.: OR/QM/02

Q UP STAND (ECONOMY PLUS MODEL)
WITH 2.25 METER SINGLE BELT
POLE SIZE: 37 X 2.5 INCH | THICKNESS: 1 MM
BASE SIZE: 12 INCH DIA CURVED DOUBLE EMBOSSSING
WEIGHT: 7 KG | STRAP COLOR: RED, BLUE, YELLOW & BLACK

Model No.: OR/QM/03

Q UP STAND (PREMIUM MODEL)
WITH 2.75 METER SINGLE BELT
POLE SIZE: 39 X 2.5 INCH | THICKNESS: 1 MM
BASE SIZE: 14 INCH DIA CURVED DOUBLE EMBOSSSING
WEIGHT: 10 KG | STRAP COLOR: RED, BLUE, YELLOW & BLACK

Model No.: OR/QM/04

DOUBLE BELT Q MANAGER
POLE SIZE: 34 X 2.5 INCH | THICKNESS: 1 MM
BASE SIZE: 12 INCH DIA CURVED DOUBLE EMBOSSSING
WEIGHT: 8 KG | STRAP COLOR: RED, BLUE, YELLOW, & BLACK

Model No.: OR/QRMS/05

GOLDEN COATED Q MANAGER WITH ROPE
12 INCH DIA CURVED DOUBLE EMBOSSSING
POLE SIZE: 34 X 2 INCH | THICKNESS: 1 MM
BASE SIZE: 12 INCH DIA CURVED DOUBLE EMBOSSSING
WEIGHT: 9 KG
STAINLESS STEEL 202 GRADE, | VELVET ROPE
ROPE COLOR: RED, BLUE, YELLOW, & BLACK

Model No.: OR/QRMS/06

Q MANAGER WITH ROPE
STAINLESS STEEL 202 GRADE
POLE SIZE: 34 X 2 INCH | THICKNESS: 1 MM
BASE SIZE: 12 INCH DIA CURVED DOUBLE EMBOSSSING
WEIGHT: 6 KG | BLUE VELVET ROPE
Model No.: OR/QM/07

**Q MANAGER**
WITH SS CHAIN SYSTEM
POLE SIZE: 34 X 2 INCH | THICKNESS: ≥ 1 MM
BASE SIZE: 12 INCH DIA CURVED DOUBLE EMBOSSSING
WEIGHT: 6KG

Model No.: OR/QM/08

**A3 SIGN HOLDER STAND**
WITH A3 ACRYLIC 3 MM FRAME
POLE SIZE: 34 X 2 INCH | THICKNESS: ≥ 1 MM
BASE SIZE: 12 INCH DIA CURVED DOUBLE EMBOSSSING
WEIGHT: 6KG STAINLESS STEEL 202 GRADE
HORIZONTAL & VERTICAL

Model No.: OR/QM/09

**A4 SIGN HOLDER STAND**
WITH A4 ACRYLIC 3 MM FRAME
POLE SIZE: 34 X 2 INCH | THICKNESS: ≥ 1 MM
BASE SIZE: 12 INCH DIA CURVED DOUBLE EMBOSSSING
WEIGHT: 6KG STAINLESS STEEL 202 GRADE
HORIZONTAL & VERTICAL

Model No.: OR/QM/09

**RETRACKABLE Q MANAGER BELTS IN MULTI COLOR**

Model No.: OR/BC/01

**BABY DIAPER CHANGING STATION**
SLEEPING MODEL
DIMENSIONS: 570MM (H) X 855MM (W) X 95MM (D)
COLOR: GREY

Model No.: OR/BC/02

**BABY PROTECTION SEAT**
SITTING MODEL
DIMENSIONS: 510MM (H) X 340 MM (W) X 328MM (D)
COLOR: GREY
Model No.: OR/AAF/01

AUTOMATIC AIR FRESHENER
CAPACITY: 250 & 300ML AEROSOL CAN
TIME-SET: (5-30 MIN) | COLOUR: WHITE

Model No.: OR/AAF/02

AUTOMATIC AIR FRESHENER WITH REMOTE
CAPACITY: 250 & 300ML AEROSOL CAN
TIME-SET: (5-30 MIN) | COLOUR: WHITE & CLARITY

Model No.: OR/AAF/03

AUTOMATIC AIR FRESHENER
CAPACITY: 250 & 300ML AEROSOL CAN
TIME-SET: (5-30 MIN) | COLOUR: WHITE FROSTED

Model No.: OR/AAF/04

AUTOMATIC AIR FRESHENER
CAPACITY: 250 & 300ML AEROSOL CAN
TIME-SET: (5-30 MIN) | LED MODEL

Model No.: OR/AAF/05

AUTOMATIC AEROSOL DISPENSER REFILLS CANS
CAPACITY: 300 ML / 110 ML

Model No.: OR/WTD/01

WET TOWEL DISPENSER
VOLTAGE: 220V AC 50HZ | MAX POWER: 300W
HOT POWER: 250W | WATER VOLUME: 1.6 LTRS.
CAPACITY: 25PCS/MINUTE | NET WEIGHT: 8KG
Model No.: OR/TD/01

TISSUE DISPENSER
MATERIAL: ABS BODY
CAPACITY: 300 SHEETS
DIMENSION: H211 X W275 X L110 MM

Model No.: OR/TD/02

TISSUE DISPENSER (SMALL)
MATERIAL: ABS BODY
CAPACITY: 250-300 SHEETS
DIMENSION: 240 X 210 X 95 MM

Model No.: OR/TD/02A

TISSUE DISPENSER (SMALL)
MATERIAL: ABS BODY
CAPACITY: 250-300 SHEETS
DIMENSION: L261 X W112 X H214 MM

Model No.: OR/TD/03

TISSUE DISPENSER (LARGE)
MATERIAL: ABS BODY
CAPACITY: 450 SHEETS
DIMENSION: 240 X 370 X 95 MM

Model No.: OR/TD/03A

TISSUE DISPENSER (LARGE)
MATERIAL: ABS BODY
CAPACITY: 450 SHEETS
DIMENSION: L270 X W110 X H330 CM

Model No.: OR/TD/04

SS TISSUE DISPENSER
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL # 304 GRADE
CAPACITY: 250-300 SHEETS
DIMENSION: W280 X H200 X D100 MM
Model No.: OR/TD/05

SS TISSUE DISPENSER
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL # 304 GRADE
CAPACITY: 400-450 SHEETS
DIMENSION: W280 X H360 X D100 MM

Model No.: OR/TD/06

HRT AUTO CUT DISPENSER
WEIGHT: 3.1KG | MATERIAL: ABS | MODE: PULL
DIMENSION: 300 X 237 X 410 MM

Model No.: OR/TD/07

POP UP DISPENSER
DIMENSION: 625(W) X 470(L) X 455(H)

Model No.: OR/JRD/01

JUMBO ROLL DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: SS BODY 304 GRADE
DIMENSION: 265MM(L) X 100MM(W) X 255MM(H)

Model No.: OR/JRD/02

JUMBO ROLL DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: ABS
DIMENSION: 283MM(L) X 110MM(W) X 298MM(H)
COLOUR: WHITE

Model No.: OR/JRD/04

JUMBO ROLL DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: ABS
DIMENSION: 283MM(L) X 110MM(W) X 298MM(H)
COLOUR: WHITE
Model No.: OR/SD/01A

SOAP / SANITIZER DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 500 ML
COLOUR: WHITE & BLUE

Model No.: OR/SD/02

SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 400 ML
COLOUR: WHITE & CLARITY

Model No.: OR/SD/03

TWIN SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 400 ML X 2
COLOUR: WHITE & CLARITY

Model No.: OR/SD/04

SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 400 ML
COLOUR: CHROME

Model No.: OR/SD/05

TWIN SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 400 ML X 2
COLOUR: CHROME

Model No.: OR/SD/06A

SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: HIGH GRADE POLYCARBONATE
CAPACITY: 200 ML
COLOUR: CHROME FINISH
Model No.: OR/SD/15

**FOAM SOAP DISPENSER**
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 750 ML
COLOUR: WHITE & GREY

Model No.: OR/SD/16

**SOAP DISPENSER**
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 1000 ML
COLOUR: WHITE

Model No.: OR/SD/17

**SOAP DISPENSER**
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 400 ML
COLOUR: WHITE

Model No.: OR/SD/18

**TWIN SOAP DISPENSER**
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 400 ML X 2
COLOUR: WHITE

Model No.: OR/SD/19

**SOAP DISPENSER**
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 400 ML
COLOUR: CHROME

Model No.: OR/SD/20

**TWIN SOAP DISPENSER**
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 400 ML X 2
COLOUR: CHROME
Model No.: OR/SD/21

SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 500 ML
COLOUR: WHITE

Model No.: OR/SD/22

SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 500 ML
COLOUR: SILVER

Model No.: OR/SD/24

STAINLESS STEEL SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: 304 GRADE
CAPACITY: 1200 ML
COLOUR: SILVER

Model No.: OR/SD/24A

STAINLESS STEEL SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: 304 GRADE
CAPACITY: 500 ML
COLOUR: SILVER

Model No.: OR/SD/24B

STAINLESS STEEL SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: 304 GRADE
CAPACITY: 800 ML
COLOUR: SILVER

Model No.: OR/SD/24C

STAINLESS STEEL SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: 304 GRADE
CAPACITY: 1000 ML
COLOUR: SILVER
Model No.: OR/SD/24D

STAINLESS STEEL SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: 202 GRADE
CAPACITY: 500 ML
COLOUR: SILVER

Model No.: OR/SD/24E

STAINLESS STEEL SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: 202 GRADE
CAPACITY: 800 ML
COLOUR: SILVER

Model No.: OR/SD/25

STAINLESS STEEL SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: 304 GRADE
CAPACITY: 800 ML
COLOUR: SILVER

Model No.: OR/SD/26

TRIO SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 400 ML X 3
COLOUR: WHITE & CLARITY

Model No.: OR/SD/28A

SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 380 ML
COLOUR: WHITE & CLARITY

Model No.: OR/SD/28B

SOAP DISPENSER
MATERIAL USED: ABS
CAPACITY: 380 ML
COLOUR: WHITE & CLARITY
Model No.: OR/MRP/01

MULTI FUNCTION RECESS PANEL (CONCEALED)
(2 IN 1 - 304 GRADE. (PAPER DISPENSER / WASTE RECEPTACLE))
DIMENSIONS: 1650 (H) X 365 (W) X 165MM (D)

Model No.: OR/MRP/02

MULTI FUNCTION RECESS PANEL (EXPOSED)
(2 IN 1 - 304 GRADE. (PAPER DISPENSER / WASTE RECEPTACLE))
DIMENSIONS: 1650 (H) X 300 (W) X 165MM (D)

Model No.: OR/MRP/03

MULTI FUNCTION RECESS PANEL (CONCEALED)
(2 IN 1 - 304 GRADE. (PAPER DISPENSER / WASTE RECEPTACLE))
DIMENSIONS: 750 (H) X 345 (W) X 145MM (D)

Model No.: OR/MRP/04

MULTI FUNCTION RECESS PANEL (EXPOSED)
(2 IN 1 - 304 GRADE. (PAPER DISPENSER / WASTE RECEPTACLE))
DIMENSIONS: 750 (H) X 300 (W) X 140MM (D)

Model No.: OR/MRP/05

MULTI FUNCTION RECESS PANEL (CONCEALED)
(2 IN 1 - 304 GRADE. (PAPER DISPENSER / WASTE RECEPTACLE))
DIMENSIONS: 1200 (H) X 345 (W) X 315MM (D)

Model No.: OR/MRP/06

MULTI FUNCTION RECESS PANEL (EXPOSED)
(2 IN 1 - 304 GRADE. (PAPER DISPENSER / WASTE RECEPTACLE))
DIMENSIONS: 1200 (H) X 310 (W) X 300MM (D)
Model No.: OR/BIO/DB

MODEL: BIO WASTE BIN FOR LAB, HOSPITAL, CLINIC
MATERIAL: ABS PLASTIC
CAPACITY AVAILABLE IN: 30 LITRE.

Model No.: OR/FRP/DUO/60

WEIGHT: 20 KG APPROX
CAPACITY: 60 LTR X 2
SIZE: L 32” X B 16” X H 32”.

Model No.: OR/SS/DUO/70

MODEL: SS 304 GRADE STEEL
CAPACITY: 140 LTR (70 LITRE X 2)
SIZE: W400 X L500 X H800

Model No.: OR/FRP/TRIO/60

WEIGHT: 28 KG APPROX
CAPACITY: 60 LTR X 3
SIZE: L 47” X B 16” X H 32”.

Model No.: OR/SS/TRIO/70

MODEL: SS 304 GRADE STEEL
CAPACITY: 140 LTR (70 LITRE X 3)
SIZE: W400 X L1200 X H800

Model No.: OR/SPH/60

POLE MOUNTED TWIN SS BIN WITH ROOF
CAPACITY: 60 LTRS | SIZE: 14” X 28”
WEIGHT: 40 KG | MATERIAL: SS 202 GRADE
Model No.: OR/SP/50
POLE MOUNTED SS BIN
CAPACITY: 40 / 50 / 80 LITERS | SIZE: 14" X 28"
MATERIAL: SS 202 GRADE

Model No.: OR/TR/240
WHEELED DUSTBIN
CAPACITY: 80/120/240 LITERS | SIZE: 740 X 570 X 1015 MM
WEIGHT: 11.5 KG | MATERIAL: HDPE
COLOUR: GREEN

Model No.: OR/TR/600
WHEELED DUSTBIN
CAPACITY: 600 LITERS | SIZE: 700 X 1360 X 1180 MM
WEIGHT: 40 KG | MATERIAL: HDPE
COLOUR: GREEN

Model No.: OR/TR/1100
WHEELED DUSTBIN
CAPACITY: 1100 LITERS | SIZE: 1370 X 1060 X 1340 MM
WEIGHT: 55 KG | MATERIAL: HDPE
COLOUR: GREEN

Model No.: OR/SCD/01
AUTOMATIC SHOE COVER DISPENSER
MATERIAL: ABS PLASTIC
POWER: AC 220V 50 HZ | CAPACITY: 100 COVERS
COLOR: WHITE | WEIGHT: 20 KG
DIMENSION: L:63 X W:31 X H: 75 CMS

Model No.: OR/SCD/03
MANUAL SHOE COVER DISPENSER
MATERIAL: ALUMINIUM
COLOR: SILVER | WEIGHT: 4 KG
CAPACITY: 100 COVERS
DIMENSION: 45 X 26 X 16 CM